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COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and "Wajhlnston)
Tonlcht it 8:15. Tb L&rt Word."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)

Toaint at ;io, "sat snow
THEATER (Park and "Waaiilnct0a

Caetlnuoaa vaneTlU. 2 to 10:30 P. M.
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CaaUnuow TraaflevMe. 2:30 to I0i0

ARCADE THEATER (Tth and WalMTtO- B-

Contlnuous vaudeville, 2 to 10:30 P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (Sixth. Br ,A,5ri??'
tbrasua yanderUl trom 2 JO to

ITR1C THEATER (cor. Alder S?2'
tUiuoua vaudeville trom 2:30 to 10:30 r.
EVAJfGEEIBTIC MEETINGS. The Jneettncs

under Mr. Glllam were well attended y.

and the interest Is deepening. as
talk to the ministers was searching and
helpful, as he followed Dr. Gilbert and
Dr. Heffe. Last night the Congregational
Church had a large audience and the
evangelist has already won the confidence
of the Christian people. His afternoon
talfc on "A Divorced Ufe" opened up
the subject of consecration. He said:
"Consecration is Goi In you. living out
through you to touch the world and
make it better. Consecration is defined
as being separation, and no one has this
separation if they have an unforgiving
spirit. It is impossible to look into God's
face and say 'Forgive me my trespasses
If you will not forgive others their tres-- a

trn Christian will not have
the critical spirit, will not be unjust,.
cnakelike in lire, rne true man or wom-
an will much prefer to put a little In-

significant pink in the buttonhole of a
person while he Is alive than to. send
great bouquets to the funeral when he Is
dead. Consecration is a definite act and
need not be repeated, It Is necessary to
come to God for renewal of power, but
not to give over what has already "been
given." He will preach today at 3:30 P.
M. In the Taylor-Stre- et Church on his
own personal history, taking for his topic
"How I Passed From Skepticism to
Christianity." He also speaks at the First
Congregational Church at 7:30 P. M.

Drank While Father Is Dting. While
William Taylor lay dying of a cancer, his
non and two women drank and caroused
in the home at Gllsan street. After
drinking claret until badly intoxicated,
the trio set out for a stroll. They became
so noisy and so obscene in the course of
their Journey that a policeman arrested
them and sent them to JalL All are
charged with disorderly conduct. At the
station the names o? the women were
given as May Reed and Prlsdlla Moore.
William Taylor, Jr., was given a cell in
the prison, and the women were placed
in charge of Matron Simmons. William
Taylor, the father. Is aged 68 years. He
has been slowly dying for months, having
a cancer of the face.
Will Meet the Postmaster. Business

men of East Portland will meet Postmas-
ter John Minto this afternoon In the office
of Studebaker Bros., on East Morrison
street, at 2 o'clock, to discuss the reopen-
ing of Postal Station A as it was be-

fore it was discontinued several years
ago. The petition circulated asking
that this be done has been signed by all
business firms In this portion of the city.
It is estimated that these firms, which
comprise all the implement houses, aro
doing several million dollars' worth of
business a year, and the petition Is con
sidered &s strong as It can possibly be A

made.
Wants Street Completed. Complaint

is made that the norjh side of East Burn-sid- e,

between Union and Grand avenues.,
is torn up and left In a disrupted condi-
tion, causing great inconvenience to. the
public. Peter Zimmerman, doing business
on East Burnside street, said yesterday
morning: "I am surprised that the con-
tractor should be allowed to tear up a
portion of the street, and leave It in that
condition, to the great inconvenience of
the public, when repairs should be fin-

ished up at once. Such conditions should
not be tolerated anywhere."

To Rebuild G rand--A venue Roadwat.
The elevated roadway between the
outh line of East Stark and the north

line o. East Oak streets Is to be rebuilt.
To meet the cost of the improvement,
property between East Morrison and
Burnside streets will be assessed. Within
that district the property-owne- rs are con-
sidered directly Interested In opening the
street. The derated roadway, while not
barricaded, has become dangerous and
nearly all teaming has been driven from
Grand avenue to Union avenue in conse-
quence.

Union Meetings in Albina. Union
meetings which are to be held this week
in Albina opened last evening In the Rodney--

Avenue Christian Church. Rev. J.
Bowersox, of the Second United Evan-
gelical Church, filled the pulpit. His ser-
mon was entitled "Revival and How to
Secure It." This evening a meeting will
take place in the Third Baptist Church,
corner Vancouver avenue and Knott
street. It will be led by Rev. A. M.
Rockwood. of the Highland Congrega-
tional Church.

Missionary Socibtt Meeting. The
January meeting of the Women's Foreign
Missionary Society of Centenary Metho-
dist Episcopal Church will be held at the
home of Mrs. H. A. KIHam. 69 East
Twelfth street North, tomorrow. There
will be a review of the lesson study of
the year 1904 by Mrs. Hughson. Mrs. C.
R. Thoburn will give a report from thegeneral executive committee meeting. La-
dles of the church and congregation are
Invited to be present. .

Cashed a Forged Check. A young
woman clerk in the store of A. L. Sparks
at Sellwood cashed a choc for ?10 offered
by Sam Waller, according to a report
made to Captain Moore last night by Po-
liceman Isakson. and she will have to
make good the sum herself. The checkwas one of many forged by the young
man. admittedly. For this check, thereport stated. Waller will be charged inthe courts.

Death or Mrs. Lizzie Suefif. Mrs.
Lizzie T. Sueff died at her home In Kern'sPark, on the Mount Scott branch of theOregon Water Power & RaUway Com-pany. Sunday night. She was 44 years
ojd, the wife of Charles Sueff, and lefttwo children. The funeral will be held
this afternoon at 1 o'clock, from theChurch of the Precious Blood. Monta-vill- a.

Won bt W. H. Galvaxi. The SwamlRam Society, which Is maintaining two
Hindoo students at the Oregon Agricul-
tural College, on New Year's eve tilsposedof an hand-wove- hand-dye- dVirginia coverlet. The prize waswon by William H. Galvanl. The cover-let which was made with great toll andpatience. Is highly prized by the winner.

Hastt Messenger Cokpant RobbedAt an early hour yesterday morning theoffice of the Hasty Messenger Companywag robbed of $S. Manager Nyo believesthe robbery was the work of dischargedboys. Entrance was gained by means ofthe transom. The police were notified,and Detective Welner is working on thecase.
Ladies' Aid Sochjtt. The regularmonthly meetings of this society will beheld at 2 P.M. today, at the First Pres-byterian Church. Twelfth and Alderftreets.
No One Can Aftord to Miss the rare

money-savin- g opportunity presented atRosenthal's inventory sale.
Rosenthal's. 149 Third street, havelaunched the greatest shoe sale In the his-tory of Portland.
The Great Shoe Sale at Rosenthal's

is drawing crowds of eager buyers.
Dk. c. w. Sasjc. Deatlat, C7 Dekum.

'XOKTHWMTEfcK ASKKT ARJUVTS. W-- A.
Cox reached the city from Philadelphia
last night and' will at once assume charge
of bis "work as general agent of the Chi-
cago & Northwestern ticket office in Port-
land. Mr. Cox has Deen the general agent
of the Northwestern lines in Philadelphia
for several years and has been sent to
Portland under the recent change by
which the Chicago. St. Paul. Minneapolis
&. Omaha office, previously under the. care
of H. L. Sisler. was merged with the Chi-
cago & Northwestern office, formerly
managed by A. G. Barker. Mr. Cox will
have charge of the consolidated office,
with the title of general agent, while r

will act as his assistant withthe
title of assistant general agent. Mr. Sis-
ler will go to Seattle, where he will be-
come an assistant general agent ot the
Chicago & St. Paul line.

Agitate Montayilla's Incorporatiok.
There was a small attendance at Odd-

fellows' Hall, Montavllla, last night, of
those interested in the movement to in-
corporate Montavllla with the city. The
meeting adjourned without making ar-
rangements for another conference, and
did not elect a permanent presiding offi-
cer. C H. Burton presided, and the com-
mittee's report praying the County Court
to take steps so that an election be held
to give voters a chance to cast their ver-
dict one-- wray or another, was accepted.
This committee was appointed to drawup a charter: H. B. Dickenson, chair-
man; B. W. Butler. Harry Toung, C H.
Burton and F. Willard.

Postoffice Records Broken. One of
the New Year's offerings presented by
Portland to the world at large and the
United States in particular Is the unprece-
dented Business of the local postoffice. All
former records of the Portland postoffice
was broken last month with the sale ofstamps amounting to 540.C3S.S4. This sale
shows an increase over December, 1903,
of 17.7 per cent, and will undoubtedly
place Portland high In the list of those
p03toffices with an increase of business.

Bor Causes Tboublb jit Dance. Guy
Furguson Is only 19 years old, but he pro-
cured sufficient liquor last night to make
him desire to fight. He created troubleat a dance given In an East Side hall,
and as a result was lodged In the City
JalL The complainant against him is J.E. Rabcr, one of the managers of thedancing school. Today an effort will be
made by the police to ascertain where
the young man got the intoxicants.

AT OUTS WITH SHERIFF.
County CommlEsioners Clash With

Tom Word.

War has been declared between Sheriff
Word and the members of the County
Commissioners Court, and the Sheriff
avers that he will not permit the 50 pris-
oners who have been working on therockplle near Llnnton to be taken out
until things have been settled his way.
The Sheriff has been receiving 17 cents
each for the noonday meal furnished to
these prlnsoners, and the County Courtrecently made an order that, commenc-
ing January 1, the guards be given the
contract for furnishing the midday meal,
instead of the Sheriff. The latter will
still furnish the men with breakfast andsupper, and receive the usual compensa-
tion for these two meals. The food fordinner is taken to the rockplle camp and
cooked there, and it Is aa easy for the
guards to supply the prisoners as the
Sheriff. The guards, Johnson, Briggs
and another man. recently asked an in-
crease in wages. They have been receiv-
ing $75 each per month, but they assert
that the work is arduous and worth muchmore Instead of increasing the wages
of the guards the County Court decided
to permit them to furnish the. meal at
noon to the prisoners, and make whatthey can out of It.

When Sheriff Word was apprised of the
change ho said emphatically that therockplle gang will not leave the Jail. The
men did not work yesterday, and theexcuse given by Jailer Grafton for their
not doing so is that it was a legal holi-
day. The dispute will probably be takenup by the Sheriff and Judge Webster andthe Commissioners today and be settled.

The County Commissioners says Sheriff
Word's bills are much in excess for thepast five months than were those of his
predecessor, W. A. Storey, for a like
period of time. The County Court has
held up ltem6 In an office bill of tho
onenn. amounting to J2S0, because no
vouchers accompanied the bill. In thetax department there is an excess of ex-
penses of 5962 in five months, compared
with a similar period in the administra-
tion of Sheriff Sfcorev- - arA snu in th.
Jail. Mr. LIghtner alleges that the total
increase has beenabout 55003, and says
Sheriff Word is always wanting some-
thing which costs money.

CARL PHELPS TJHDER ARREST

Secretary of Federal Grand Jury
Slaps His Wife.

Carl Phelps, secretary of the Federalgrand jury, was arrested by Special Po-
liceman Austin, assisted by James Brey-ma- n,

at First and Morrison streets lastnight, and was locked in the City Jailby Captain Moore. The prisoner was
charged with disorderly conduct and withbeing drunk. He will have to appear be-
fore Municipal Judge Hogue today or for-
feit 525 bail.

Special Policeman Austin was attractedto the scene at 7:30 o'clock by seeingPhelps elapping a woman, who proved to
be Mrs. Phelps. When the officer placed
him under arrest Phelps rose up in all hismight and fought. The battle became so
furious that Breyman, who chanced to bepassing, was called by Austin to assist inconducting the prisoner to headquarters.

Phelps fought all the way to the sta-
tion, crying lustily that he was secretary
of the Federal grand Jury, and vowingvengeance on the police force and othersHe was unwilling to go quietly to a cell!
and had to be escorted by Sergeant Hoge-boo-

He screamed for a short time, af-
ter which he calmed himself.

Following her husband came Mrs
Phelps, deeply humiliated at his conduct.It developed that they had planned going
to his home at Gold Hill last night, butthat he had expended the money they In-
tended for the purchase of transportation,
leaving them without funds.

WANTS TO BE A KAN.

Pitiable Plight of Deserting Soldier
Who Surrenders.

Conscience-stricke- n. rceary and sick,
Charles A. Davis, a deserter from theUnited States Army, last night huntedup the Central Police Station and sur-
rendered.

"I'm a deserter from Company A, Nine-
teenth United States Infantry, and I
want to give myself up," said PrivateDavis, as he approached Captain Gritz-mache-

desk, and saluted. "I've got
two more years to serve and I want to
go back and try and make a man of my-
self. I'm mighty Ick of being hauntedeverywhere I go by the knowledge thatI deserted, and I want to get back to mycompany Just as soon as I can."

"Well, you ought to have served outyour time, like a man, but you've done
the proper thing now, anyway," said theCaptain.

Davis was locked up for the night To-day the police will communicate with theproper officials and notify them of theatclon of Davis in giving himself up.

WHEXEJC0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. SCG Wash.. nar 5th.

Karris Traafc Co.

suit cafi &s4 .feagc, TniAXS rwlr4.
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AT THE TTH EATERS

"la Pahaaiey
Ebylock Homestead.... Bert A. Williams
ttarebaek PlnXerton..Gonte W. Walker
Buttling Charlie J. A. Shlpp
Geo. Ileeder - --U..Alex Rorera
Dr. Straight ....J. Jnbrie Hill

7 Hamilton Lfchttoot..'.... Charles Moore
I r. ......Georra Otfln '

Archie Brown ...Sterling Rex
t leather Richard Conner
I Beao Statnpfield L. II-- SauUbnry
i iSetmtDKrr Ruth Theodore PaacVey

Officer Still George Hammond
Whitewash, Man Green Heart Tapley
Cecilia Iightfoot..Mls Hatilo Mcintosh
Mrs. Strlacer Miss XoUla. Williams
JtvJe.... ............. .George Hammond
Menkl William KIklas
Most XJghtfoot James UshUoot
Rosetta Llchtfoot Miss Alda Walker

The Williams and Walker musical
comedy Is what Is technically known
as a "great show." "In Dahomey equals.
If not excels, any of the greatest white
musical productions, and more it offers
many beautiful musical selections and a
number of corking good topical songs.
The stage settings have not been eclipsed
by any seen on a local stage this season,
and the same may be said with equal
truth of the costumes. It is presented
by a large company of clever people, who
dance gracefully, sing splendidly and act
well when emergency requires. In ad-

dition. "In Dahomey" has Bert Williams
and George Walker, two of the most
successful entertainers, white or black,
who were ever followed by a spotlight.

Practically, the same performance as
was given at the Marquam last night to
an audience which overflowed capacity.
Is said to have completely upset the royal
dignity of Edward VII. when given at
Buckingham a few months ago. It
packed the Shaftsbury Theater, In Lon-
don, for eight months, and kept New
York in a happy frame of mind during
much of the building of the subway.

Not to baVe enjoyed it last night would
have been undeniable evidence of Incura-
ble liverishness. Just to look at Bert
Williams is to laugh, while the magnet-Is- m

and grace of George Walker, with
his John Drew clothes and blazing dia-
monds. Is sufficient Inducement to fill
the theater. The two are an admirably
adapted team. They are excellent foils
for each other. Williams looks after the

end of It. He Is the fun-
niest "nigger" on the stage, not except-
ing Lew Dockstader, while Walker does
the "swell coon" to a king's taste. He
Is a light comedian of real pretentions,
and his dancing and singing are as good
as George Primrose at his besC

The dusky company with which they
have surrounded themselves Is fully up to
the best musical comedy standards. The
principals are far above the average, and
the chorus Is composed of handsome col-

ored girls who sing splendidly and move
like clockwork.

Practically all the musical numbers are
"hits." The song "1 May Be Craay but
I Ain't No Fool." which Williams sings
to an almost unlimited number of recalls,
comes first. The audience last night went
wild over it. Walker's "Me an de Min-
strel Ban" has more swing and ginger In
it than anything sung here this year.
"When the Moon Shines," by Richard
Conner and the company, and "Society,"
as sung by Ella Anderson, a magnificent
soprano, were fine enough for any pro-
duction in the country.

Nothing but superlatives can describe
the wonderful grace of Alda Walker's
dancing, and the specialty. "A Dream of
the Philippines." which she and George
Walker (her husband), gave, assisted by
the company, is beautiful.

Every tailor in town should have been
in the house to have seen Walker's
clothes. He Is the best-dress- man on
the American stage, and what with his
marvelous "swagger" overcoat, his diamo-

nd-studded cane and his bedlamoncd
sas'i. all traditions of sartorial splendor
are eclipsed.

Fifteen years and more ago I saw
George Walker singing and dancing In
the barber shops of a little Kansas town.
He shlned shoes In those days, and did
not shine them well. Ho was known as
a tolerably triflln. young colored person
who would rather cut up didoes and plunk
a banjo for nothing than work for money.
He finally went out with a patent-medicin- e

faker to amuse the crowds while the
"doctor" spieled. He drifted to San Fran-
cisco 12 years ago, and found Williams
posting theatrical lithographs. They
formed a team, and now own their own
show and keep stables and have diamonds
worth a king's ransom. As I watched
"that triflln Walker boy" last night I
recalled days and made up
my mind that Booker T. Washington is
not such powerful shakes, for he has
never yet made one of a team which re-
fuses 51D00 a week in vaudeville.

"In Dahomey" is a great show and de-
served the Immense audience it drew lastnight The engagement ends Wednesday
night, and includes a matinee on thatday" ' A. A. G.

TO IMPROVE MONUMENT SQUARE

Association .Decides on Plan for Beau-
tifying the Grounds.

Captain Edward Martin. President M.
L. Pratt and other officers of the Lone
Fir Monument Association, visited the
cemetery yesterday, and decided on the
improvements to be made to Monument
square. Considerable work has already
been done there In the way of grading
about the monument, and it now remains
to build the concrete wall around the en-
tire ground, seed the lawn and set out
variegated flowering shrubbery, so that
there will be bloom almost the year
around. Captain Martin, who has full
charge of the improvements, reports that
six iron ornamental benches have been
donated to be placed about the monu-
ment. These will be ready whenever the
ground Is prepared to receive them.
It Is estimated that these Improvements

will cost about 5200 and will be started
and completed as soon as possible, so
the full beauty of the grounds and mon-
uments may be brought out before the
Lewis and Clark Fair Is opened.

President Pratt will take up the mat-
ter of securing some old pieces of artil-
lery for the corners of the square, with
the commandant of the Vancouver garri-
son. He has hopes of securing them In
the course of a few months. The matter
of placing walks through the ground
will not be taken up for the present.
These will cost another $100.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. M. Church, a n banker of
La Grande. Is at the Portland for a few
days' visit In the city.

Mrs. Laura D. Nash, of Pendleton. Is
in the city, accompanied by her father.
Mrs. Nash is visiting Mrs. Leslie Reed.
4224 Jefferson street.

Miss Ethel Page, a teacher In the pub-
lic schools of Tacoma, who" has boon vis-
iting relatives and friends, left last even-
ing for her home after spending the holi-
days here.

J. 11. Settlemicr, one of the Marlon
County delegation to the House of Rep-
resentatives. Is In Portland for a short
business visit, Mr. Settlemier Is one of
the supporters of T. B. Kay for speaker
at the next sesston.

NEW YORK. Jan.. 2. fKrvrlal lVrt),. 'western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland, Miss B. Wagenbiart. at
the Normandle: W. S. Bowen, at the
Imperial; L. R. Wells, at the St, George.

Froai Spokane C H. Clark, at the New
Amsterdam.

Frcm Seattle J. Compton at the Mur-
ray IU1L

T
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RUBBER
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTH I Mi, ETC, &LTWG, PACKING, fttSc

Goodyear Rubber Company
X. K. VXASE. PKESIDKKT.jNEW ADDRESS. SI. 63, 66, 87 IDUKTK. dORNER FINE ST.. TORTXAND. K.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
106 isd 110 Foftrth StrMt

Bt-- Diatribatcrs far Orcg8& asA WaaMagtos.

BIG SALE FOR NEW YEAR'S

OREGONIAN EDITION IS IN GREAT
DEMAND.

Postoffice Is Rushed Handling Thou-

sands of Copies Sent Away to Ad-

vertise Lewis and Clark Fair.

Tho New. Year's edition of The
surpassed the most sanguine hopes

of those who planned It. Its success is
largely due to the facj that unusual In-

terest is exhibited In the Lewis and
Clark Centennial Exposition, its chief
topic, and to the excellence of its typog-
raphy, Illustrations and contents.

As an advertising factor it will un-
doubtedly prove of very material bene-
fit to the Exposition, Inasmuch as it is
being mailed so extensively that It will
reach n the most remote parts of the
world. The special edition was received
by the people with much enthusiasm.
The demand for .papers was so pressing
that It was found necessary to run off
a second edition. Business among the
Juvenile news merchants was of an un-
precedented nature. Hardly had the lads
filled their arms with copies of The New
Year's Oregonlan and left the office be-

fore they were back for additional copies.
Throughout the day their cries of "Ore-
gonlan, all ready for mallin' " could be
heard In every part of the city.

The Oregonlan business office was
overwhelmed. A continual throng " hust-tle- d

and bustled In an effor- to obtain
papers, and In" rare Instances were the
purcnases lor Dut one copy, sales of
ten and 20 copies were frequent, and
many persons left orders at the office
for larger quantities.

Consternation reigned In ! the mailing- -
room of the postoffice at Sixth and Burn
side streets. Never before in the his-
tory of the office was 5"eh congestion
known In the newspaper department, and
the New Year's edition of The Oregonlan
was responsible for It- - Paper after pa
per was thrust through the mall chute
until a great pile of New Year's Ore
gonians was strewn upon the floor of the
postorfice, and as soon as these could be
removed to the canceling bench, tho pile
was replenished.

Great sacks, filled exclusively with
were stacked head-hig- h all

around the mailing-roo- "And all this."
In the words of Postmaster Mlnto. "Is
but the beginning."

Toward evening wagons from the out
side mall boxes arrived, and their quota
vl iears uregonians compare lav

SKATS NOW SELLING,
la tie lobby

MARQCAH GRAND THEATER
for

PADEREWSKI
.THE WORLD'S GREATEST riANTST

at the
AIUXOKY HALL,

Wednesday cvrnlny. January 4,
at 8:30 o'clock.

Prices Lower floor. $3.00. $2.30. $2.00,
$1.50. $1.00; balcony, (2.50. J2.00. $1.50
SLOO. Addrers orders to Calvin
H'illjr. Marquam Grand Theater. No sub-
scription list.

FreUPrekD.D.S
405 Dekum bide.

OFFICE HOUK3
From 9 A. M. to

5 P. M.
EVENINGS. MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL S P. M.

$chwab Printing Go,
3TST trVXZ. HZAXOKJtSLZ fJUCZS

2 714 STAKE STKEET

10r New BlMg- -

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Tcxky

MALT
KRUSE'S

PLEASANT MEMORIES .

of the de.liclousness of the
meals to be had at this res-
taurant, of our service, will
linger long In the minds of
transient or permanent pa-
trons. What we did today In
pleasing you we will try to
outdo tomirrow.

Fourth and Stark Sts.
orably with those from the down-tow- n

districts.

The Best Pill I ever used." Is the fre-
quent remark of purchasers of Carter's
Little Liver Pills. When, you try them
you will say the same.

ANNUAL BOOK
SALE

We hereby announce our Annual
Book Sale.

During January we offer nearly
every book in our stock at cost, or
even less, than cost. Here are a few:

Pub. Sale
Vol. Price. Price.

Dickens .15 $10.00 $3.45
Hugo 8 $M 16a
Gibbon's Rome 5 7.S0 2. S3

Dumas 12 15.00 7.15
Cooper's Works ... 5 3.G0 1.3S
Shakespeare 8 6.00 2.15

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. 1S03
edition publisher's price $5.C0, sale price
$2.65.

"Why Not Begin, a Library Now?
See Our Window Display.

THE J. K. GILL CO.

Third and Alder

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Quality considered, thaa aay other

Needles, Oil, Repairs
EOR ALL MAKES AT

SINGER STORE
403 Waabingtoa.

354 MorrUoa Street.
540 Williams Avenue (Eat Side.)

Portland, Oregoa.

TOYS AND CURIOS

SALE
Having a very large stock of

v Toys on hand, must close them
out regardless of price. Also
Japanese and Chinese curios,
ladles' embroidered "wrappers,
kimonas, netsuke purses, new
brassware. uronze. sliver clols-sonn- e.

fine decorated porcelain
tea sets; will sell at half prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

2S7 Morrison.

2
STORES

312 Washington

Xear Sixth
aa4

293 Morris
Near Firm.

SPECIAL
All our umbrellas from 96JS0 up

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.
All our umbrellas from 319.00 up

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

REPAIRING AND KECOVERTNO.

COAL
WE SELL ALL THE LEADERS
DIAMOND II NEW CASTLE

AUSTRALIAN VVASHED4NUT
ROSLYN BLACKSMITH

Full Weljht and Prompt Delivery
KING COAL CO.

Front and Kearney Sts.
Main 1425

COLUMBIA
HARD MOULDED Off- -RECORDS OC

"We play the reqords for you.

GIBSON CO. 345 Wash. St, Prtla,0f.

S. Y.

Sreat jinnual Sale

and

and

For over 40 we
by

one
you will see as

the in

at $10 to
on sale at

$1 1,

and g

$10 to
on sale at

$1 1,

and

Tor and

I
Lucky guessing has made many men wealthy. But luck and W

havei no part la successful Science alone can correct defective
vision. Tct hundreds of men and women pick their glasses out Ot t
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BOYS' AND GIRLS'
FOOTWEAR SALE

Our Introduction Sale
Offers you the opportunity that no other
does to select your wanted style in de-

pendable Footwear from this season's,
purchase of complete lines in all sizes
and in widths.
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